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What a wonderful day we witnessed for what was a very successful Athletics Carnival last 

Friday 14 June 2019. The enthusiasm and participation from our students was             

outstanding. 

Many thanks go to the WCS Staff; Mr Zayied and Mrs Westgarth who organised the day.  

Results of our Carnival will be announced to students.  

Thank you to Mrs Mulvaney and Mrs Perry for organising the K - 2 activities. 
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 Term 2 and Term 3 

 
Week 8             20 June Netball Opens  

School Captains Leadership Day  
Birrang Learner Driver Program - 
Years 9 

             21 June Gobondery/NARRAF Soccer gala 
Trangie 3-6 
Civil Contractors Guest Speaker 

Week 9             25 June League 7's U 16s  
Narromine CWA Public Speaking  

             27 June League 7's U 14  
K - 6 Assembly 

Week 10                 2 July Rainbow acknowledgement day 

                 3 July Parent/Teacher Night Years 7-11 

                 5 July Last day of Term 2 

Week 1               23 July School returns for students 

Week 2            2 August Regional Athletics 

Week 3            8 August K - 6 Assembly 

Week 4          15 August HSC I.T Major Projects Due 

          16 August Ridley/Trudgett netball 

Week 5     19-23 August Book week 
Year 12 Exams 

Week 6  2-6 September Years 6 and 10 valid testing 

School Holidays 
For Students 

Saturday 6 July 2019 

to 

Tuesday 23 July 2019 
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Welcome Mr Armstrong 

Mr Armstrong is the newest addition to our team and he is replacing Mr Perry as our new HSIE teacher at WCS. If you 

see Mr Armstrong out and about, please make him feel welcome to our school and community. 

 

Warren Show 

It was great to see so many parents and carers visiting the pavilion that held student entries in this year ’s show. Every 

year, the students and staff do a remarkable job ensuring our school is a willing and invested participant in many 

aspects of the show. You would have noticed all the awards and prizes earnt by the students in a number of different 

categories including literacy, art, agriculture, photography and hospitality. 

 

Athletics Carnival 

Last Friday saw our annual Athletics carnival held at Victoria Park. A big thank you to the organisers – Mrs Westgarth, 

Mr Zayied, Mrs Mulvaney and Mrs Perry and to all the staff who worked tirelessly to ensure the day was a great 

success. It was fantastic to note that so many parents and carers taking the time to come down and support their 

children. 

 

Gobondery/NARRAF Soccer 

This is occurring on Friday in Trangie. We have a large contingent of students who play Saturday soccer so I am sure 

they will enjoy the day immensely. Results to come in the next edition of Jumbunna. 

 

Rainbow Acknowledgement Day  

This will be occurring on Tuesday 2 July. Students should be ensuring they are receiving their bands/cards and 

trading them in at every opportunity. Positive Behaviour for Learning is the core value of our school and this day 

serves as both an incentive and acknowledgement for students who come to school every day as positive, responsible 

and respectful learners. 

 

STEM classes 

You will notice in this week’s Jumbunna and on Facebook how students have been experimenting with robotics. This 

is a Department of Education initiative which we were able to reserve for our school to undertake in Term 2 this year. 

This program is about students exploring and developing their creative and collaborative skills and I would draw your 

attention to a more detailed report in the pages of Jumbunna. It is wonderful to be able to offer these opportunities to 

students at our school. 

 

Some good news stories from around the world 

 

The number of malaria cases in India was reduced by almost half last year – a strong indicator that the malaria 

elimination program is starting to have a positive impact (Hindustan times) 

 

China has successfully launched a rocket into space from the Yellow Sea, making it the first nation to fully own and 

operate a floating sea launch platform (South China Morning Post) 

 

Mr Lovelock 

Principal 
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Our annual athletics carnival was held last Friday 14 June at Victoria Oval. All students competed well, gaining points for 
their sporting house. The sea of colour at Victoria Oval was fantastic and showcased some friendly, but stiff, rivalry. 

The students who will go onto the next stage of the athletics 
competition will receive their permission notes and events over the 
next week. 
These students will compete at the Gobondery/NARRAF Athletics 
Carnival on Wednesday 7 August at Barden Park in Dubbo. 
 
Age Champions 
Junior Primary: Noah Scotson, Drew Barnett and Indiana Gale 
11 years: Ryan George and Miriam Harrison  
Senior Primary: Coby Hall and Charlotte Hopkin  
 

K—6 News 

We value RESPECTFUL, RESPONSIBLE  LEARNERS 

Age Champions Charlotte Hopkin, Indiana Gale, Drew Barnett, 

Noah Scotson, Ryan George and Coby Hall (absent Miriam 

Harrison). 
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Waste to Art 
Conrad Markgraaff and Bart Cosgrove received first place in their categories for the Waste to Art competition held at the 
Warren Sporting and Cultural Centre last month. Their works are going on to the next stage of the competition to be 
held in Oberon and judged on 27 July. Congratulations to both boys and good luck in the next round. 
 
Stephen Owens received second place in his category for his blue recycled wire lamp. 
 

Below is the information that will be put into the Waste to Art Competition booklet. 
 
Miss Maxwell 
Art 

“UNTITLED”  

Untitled is a recycled stool with 

twine wrapped around the legs and 

a new wooden seat attached. I was 

inspired by simplicity, when we live 

in a world that is so chaotic. I     

wanted to convey how simple and 

small changes can make a difference. 

This stool was going to be thrown 

out, but with a little creativity I have 

turned waste into a functional piece 

of art. 

By Bart Cosgrove 

“BUTTON DEER HEAD” 

Button Deer Head is a unique work made with     

recycled buttons. When researching artists who use 

recycled objects, I was inspired by the Miami based 

artist Augusto Esquivel who creates hanging        

artworks with buttons and thread. His work invites 

you to a non linear journey of pixilation, obsessive 

compulsive disorder and colour. My work has 

turned boring brown, black and white buttons from 

Waste to Art. 

 

By Conrad Markgraaff 
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2019 Athletics Carnival – Friday 14 June 
Last Friday, Warren Central School held its annual athletics carnival at Victoria Oval and 
the day didn’t disappoint. The early morning fog couldn’t keep the active students and 
teachers away from what was a fine afternoon of athletics. 
Records broken, and new champions were the order of the day. Right across the track 
and field students did their best and participated in what was one of the most            
competitive carnivals in recent years. 
Congratulations to all who participated and to our house and age champions. We look 
forward to sending one of our strongest teams in years to the Western Region Athletics   
Trials early in Term 3. 
Big thank you to the parents, students, and teachers who helped put on a great day and 
to our P&C who put on a great spread at the canteen. 
New Records 
Mason Wilson - High Jump 
Lilly Higgins - 800m 
Bart Cosgrove  - High Jump and Shot Put 
Braith Boyd - Shot Put 
Chelsey Hewett  - Discus 
 
Age Champions 
Junior Primary - Noah Scotson, Drew Barnett and Indiana Gale 
11 years - Ryan George and Miriam Harrison 
Senior Primary - Coby Hall and Charlotte Hopkin 
12/13 years secondary - Toby Cosgrove and Millie Storer 
14/15 years secondary - Braith Boyd and Hayley Bock 
16+ year secondary - Tori Cole and Chelsey Hewett 
 

Term 2 Sports Fees are now due 
The following term two sports fees are now due, please make a payment at the office or send in correct money with 
your child: 
Tennis $15 for the term. 
Golf $20 for the term (also doubles as membership). 
Finally, I’d like to wish our Netball and Rugby League teams the best of luck for their upcoming Central Schools       
competition days. 
Good luck and stay warm! 
Mr Zayied 
 

Sport 

House Champions 

1st Mitchell 

2nd Oxley 

3rd Macquarie 

4th Sturt 
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CWA Public Speaking  
Congratulations to Eleanor Lovelock who is competing in the next round of the Narromine CWA Public 

Speaking Competition on Tuesday 25 June. Eleanor’s chosen topic is “The Perfect Gift”. 

We are extremely proud of Eleanor and the way she has conducted herself throughout all the levels of 

this very difficult and time consuming competition. 

 

Western Region Cross Country   
 

Charlotte Hopkin, Hayley Hall and Hollie Higgins competed at this cross country 

carnival at Geurie on Wednesday 12 June. They all participated extremely well, 

displaying sportsmanship and drive to complete the gruelling course. 

 

 

 

 

Life Education with Healthy Harold 
Life Education was held on Monday 17 June and Tuesday 18 June. Students were engaged in    

learning about making healthy lifestyle choices and loved seeing Healthy Harold. They will             

continue their learning in class with their workbooks.  

Thank you to Val Soulsby and Rotary NSW for their generous donations, which significantly 

decreased the price students needed to pay. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jenga is held each day in the      

Library at lunch time. 

Abigail Mauger has held the title 

of Jenga champion for 5 days 

straight.  

Left in the photo Abigail Mauger 

concentrating on her next move. 
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This term students were able to experience exciting new digital learning resources, made available through the 
STEMShare Community program. 
Under the STEMShare Community program, 660 kits that include robotics, 3D printing, coding, film-making and virtual 
reality equipment are available for schools to borrow for a term throughout the year. 
Warren Central School took advantage of this wonderful opportunity to enhance the skills of students from Kindergarten 
to Year 6. The kits that are chosen are decided on through their alignment with the schools K-6 Science scope and 
sequence. 
Classes across K-6 have enjoyed a few lessons using the different robotics supplied by the STEMShare program. The 
robotics included Dash-dot, Bluebot and Lego WeDo 2.0. The Dash-dot includes activities ranging from basic remote 
controlled driving, instruction based challenges, to the coding program activities. Easy for younger years, yet 
sophisticated enough to keep the older students engaged while developing their computational thinking, collaboration 
and creative skills. The students had a great time learning how to program the Dash-dot robots to follow instructions. By 
the end of the program, students were successful in controlling their Dash-dots using different coding techniques learnt 
through experimentation and set tasks. WeDo 2.0 is an engaging, hands on way to begin to develop collaboration, 
creative, critical and computational thinking skills by combining the familiar Lego blocks creativity with robotics motors, 
sensors and a simple to use programming language. The Lego WeDo 2.0 enticed student imagination and at the 
conclusion of the units they were using the skills they had learnt to build their own creations using the robotics 
component of the kits. 
Students were thoroughly engaged in their tasks and were keen to book kits again to 
further their curiosity. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

in Class 

3/4/5 Ocelots and 5/6 

Quokkas experimenting with  

Robotics. 
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               9/10 Food Technology with Mrs Robertson 

9/10 Food Technology made butter chicken and naan bread last week in the kitchen. 

Students also enjoyed making novelty cakes for the Warren Show. The chook came first made by 

Zoe Taylor, Finn Nielsen, Jaimie Sinclair and Katie Owens, second place for the Superman cake. 

Congratulations to all of these students for making the effort to enter the Warren Show.  
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             Congratulations to our Star Students 
You are our star students and this is your week to shine and enjoy your      

special week. A canteen voucher is given to each student of the week. 

Week 6: Primary - Harlem Ward and Secondary -  Millie Storer  

Week 7: Primary -  Harrison Leach and Secondary - Mackenzie Pardy 

Respectful 

Show respect to 
one another. 

Responsible 

Be prepared and 
equipped to learn. 

 Learners 

Engaging to the best of 
our ability to learn. 

 

 

                                                     Careers News 

Tradie Training at WCS 

 

On Tuesday 18 June, 18 students participated in a full day of General Construction Induction 

Training, commonly known as White Card Training. This is an essential requirement for        

students who wish to work in the construction industry. Rene Wykes, the trainer from Regional 

Enterprise Development Institute (REDIE) did a fantastic job at delivering the course. A range of topics were covered  

including Safe Work Practices, Hazard Identification and Control, WHS Documents, Workplace Signage and Reporting 

All Hazards, as well as Incidents and Injuries.  

Congratulations to students for the way in which they conducted themselves in a professional and appropriate workplace 

manner during the training. The following students successfully completed the course: Bart Cosgrove, Mitchell George, 

Amber Gordon, Kolby Hancock, Stephen Owens, Preston Carney, Conrad Markgraaff, Finn Nielsen, Zakk Thornton-

Myers, Tori Cole, Will Gordon, Chelsey Hewett, Cooper Hunt, Kate Owens, Stephanie Squire, Braith Boyd, Shannon 

Swindle and Harry Hammond. 

WCS would like to express our huge appreciation to the Walker Family for their very generous donation to fully fund this 

training. Thank you for supporting students in their pathway and transition from school to work. 

Mrs Lovelock 

Careers Adviser 

Left: Preston     

Carney 

Braith Boyd and 

Cooper Hunt 

Chelsey Hewett 

and  Stephanie 

Squires 

 

 

 

 

 

1/2 Meerkats and Kindergarten Llamas combined brain power for a robotics session using Blue-Bots. Blue-Bots are 

programmable Bluetooth floor robots designed to teach programming and directional language. Blue-Bot performs your 

program right before your very eyes! Robotics provides a highly engaging medium for creativity, critical thinking, 

collaboration and communication - four essential skills for learning. 

 

The students worked in teams to achieve set goals. They completed 3 tasks: 

 synchronized robots: following set instructions to code 2 Blue-Bots to complete the same manoeuvres at the 

same time 

 iPad challenges: using an iPad to program the robot and move it to the finish line 

 get from a to b: moving the Blue-Bot from one place to another using only coding. 
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  3/4/5 Ocelots  
We have been working on writing limericks. These are funny little poems that rhyme. Here are some 

of our completed works. 
             

 

 

 

 

Gangster Fred  

by Ryan and Marley 

 

I once had a dog called Fred, 

He was a gangster like Ted. 

He got knocked out, 

By a huge trout. 

Then he woke up and fell out of 

bed. 

Sam  

by Drew, Racheal and Alex 

 

There once was a boy named Sam, 

He would sleep all day in his pram. 

A random said “Who?’ 

Sam said “Not you” 

Then the pram rolled into the dam. 

Auntie’s Sore Knee  

By Eleanor 

 

I went to my aunty’s for tea,  

Poor thing, she had a sore knee. 

I asked “Why?” 

She gave a sigh. 

Then I went out and climbed up a tree. 

Jack  

by Bindi 

 

There once was a boy named 

Jack, 

Who unfortunately sat on a tac. 

He flew in the air, 

Some people did stare. 

He cried and fell in the haystack. 

Have you recently moved house 

or changed your phone number? 

Please contact the Front Office 

with your updated information 

for our school’s records.  

Thank you 
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Secondary News              

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cooper Hunt, Mr Rundle and Braith Boyd. 
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Mr Armstrong 

Hello everyone 

I am Mr Armstrong, the new HSIE teacher at WCS. I originally lived near Byron Bay, teaching at Ballina High School. 

Eventually Ballina High School merged with another school and they were forced to cut staff. So, I moved to Broken Hill 

last year and have been casual teaching there, across both high school and primary. I was actively involved in the 

community being a member of State Emergency Service as cadet trainer (running a few High School cadet programs), 

refereeing under 10 soccer and helping organise the G’Day USA Broken Hill Group. In my free time I enjoy books, 

movies and computer games with my favourite genres being sci-fi and fantasy. 

 

 I have a Bachelor of Arts/Commerce degree from Deakin Uni, Bachelor of Teaching from Southern Cross Uni and post 

graduate degree in Students with Behavioural Difficulties from Macquarie Uni. 

Mr Armstrong in Business Studies with year 11 and 12 students 

Zoie Rookledge, Brittany Marks, Zoe Taylor and Aimee Sheppard  

Industrial Technology  

Year 9/10 Technology class have been busy designing their item to make in metal. Cooper Hunt has made a lock. 

Well done to all students, it was great to see you really enjoying the process and learning new designing skills. 

 


